It’s In The Cards

ACROSS

1 Post-workout feeling
5 Reporter’s question
9 Take it easy
14 Eurekas
18 van der Rohe
19 Tonsorial treatment
20 ___ nice day!
21 Fog
22 Smell ___
23 Civil rights leader
25 Vivacity, to Vivaldi
26 Altercation
28 Come in
29 Buddy or Benji
30 Decorate again
31 Background
33 Bruins and Bears
35 Raise the roof?
37 Wobble
39 Faucet faults
41 Sprint
42 Ed. institution
44 Smallest of the Cyclades
46 Cut
47 Older TV features
50 Surly sorts
52 Small change
54 Comprehend
57 Once again
58 In re
60 Went out with
62 Fragrances
64 Federal narcotics
65 Some clerics
67 Tone, turned around
68 Period
69 Light or lark start
70 Handy Andy
76 Article, in Avila
79 Delicacy
80 Woods’ warning
81 Teeter for two
85 Atty. title
86 Neighborhoods
89 Experimented with
91 Actress Dern
92 ___a-lug
94 Senior
96 Surreal paintings
98 ___ doctor: political aide
99 Gets better
101 Quarterback Brees
103 Makes an impression
105 Gentle touch
106 Space
108 Actress Sarandon
110 Make fun of
112 Hair
115 King with the aural touch
117 Comebacks
120 Serling and Steiger
121 Floor cover
123 Blokes
125 Gotcha!
126 Think tank output
127 Happy hour order
130 Down in the dumps
131 Singe

132 Place where troops camp
133 Novelist ___ Maria Remarque
134 Gravy aggravation
135 Sacred
136 Made a seam
137 Eve’s third
138 Diminishes

16 All kidding ___
17 Bar perch
19 Perfumed
24 Lachrymal outpouring
27 ___ Piper
32 Frozen
34 Gerald’s predecessor
36 “___ About You”
38 Italian cheese
40 Nail
42 Surgical sign
43 Communist state since 1961
45 ___ dishes
48 Onion’s relative
49 Vacillate
51 Sentence pt.
53 Bristle
55 Pop
56 Nudges
59 Windsor wear
61 Dutch earthenware
63 Symbol of strength
66 Cross the plate
71 Sailboat’s blade
72 Duke’s son
73 Threesome
74 Staggered
75 Red and Black
76 Popular Pole Walesa

77 Tennis great, Arthur
78 Equitable negotiation
82 Copacabana was one
83 Song from Placido
84 Lack for
87 Puts the numbers together
88 Blood component
90 Eatery
93 Dictionary
95 Quit
97 Seventh inning event
100 Distress signal
102 Walked in water
104 Comb. form meaning food
107 Combines
109 Loire city
111 Times two
112 TV host ___ Regan
113 Beverly Hills Drive
114 Instrumental composition
116 Put away
118 Hitchhiker’s digit
119 Trickles
122 Chew at
124 Small tantrum
128 Mimic
129 I, abroad
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